Those in the know, know Takeuchi
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

TAKEUCHI PROMOTES DAVID STEGER TO GLOBAL TRAINING MANAGER
Atlanta, GA: Takeuchi-US, a global innovation leader in compact equipment, has promoted David Steger to
global training manager This new roll will help better serve Takeuchi’s global market by providing the latest
technical training to Takeuchi subsidiaries and distributors around the world. David Steger has worked for
Takeuchi since 2004 and most recently held the position of national product manager for Takeuchi.
In addition to coordinating training for the worldwide market, Steger will help develop technical training
materials and work toward implementing a new online knowledge database. He will also begin development on
a digital learning management system with fresh digital content.
“David has been with Takeuchi for nearly 12 years and certainly is deserving of this promotion,” says Clay
Eubanks, president, Takeuchi-US. “I am confident that he will continue to provide world class training both here
and abroad.”
For more information on Takeuchi excavators, skid steers, track loaders, or wheel loaders, visit www.takeuchius.com. Follow Takeuchi on Facebook or on Twitter @TakeuchiMFG.

About Takeuchi
Takeuchi is an ISO 9001 certified manufacturer of an extensive line of compact track loaders, compact
excavators, compact wheel loaders, and skid steer loaders. Founded in 1963, Takeuchi was the first company
to introduce the compact excavator to North America, setting the stage for one of the highest growth product
segments ever introduced in the compact equipment market. The compact excavator has become a main line
product for both rental and construction/utility companies. Takeuchi continued to lead the compact construction
industry with the introduction of the first compact track loader to North America.
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